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A comprehensive menu of Shinta Japanese Bbq from Richmond Hill covering all 19 menus and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Ivan Choi likes about Shinta Japanese Bbq:
Best Japenese BBQ experience ever! Wasn't aware my 2 hours were up until a staff approached me for last call.
The staff there were friendly and courteous felt like VIP throughout my stay. Service was surprisingly quick hardly

need to wait for my orders to be delivered. The food were lightly seasoned, so I didn't feel the need to chuck
down water to rinse the salt. I chose the Black tier for AYCE and I was highly sati... read more. You can use the

WLAN of the restaurant at no extra cost. What T T doesn't like about Shinta Japanese Bbq:
Came here on a weekday. It was not very crowded and we immediately got seated without a reservation. Food

was okay, especially the Angus beef. I really enjoyed the sake clams as well. But try to avoid the cold appetizers
(tofu salad and vinegar tomato), which gave me diarrhea. My friend didn't try those and she was fine. Service

was friendly and attentive. read more. The customers love it when Asian cuisine meets a bit of creativity. That's
exactly what you can expect at the Shinta Japanese Bbq from Richmond Hill, with its unconventional Asian

fusion cuisine - the right mix of familiar meets the adventurous world of fusion cuisine, on the menu there are
also a lot of Asian menus. Furthermore, you can order fresh grilled grill goods, and a lot of freshly harvested

vegetables, fish and meat are used to prepare easily digestible Japanese menus.
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�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Drink�
SAKE

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Ho� drink�
TEA

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

ICED TEA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

PORK MEAT

TOFU

SEAFOOD

MEAT

CHEESE
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